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TWO UM DRILL TEAMS 
PLACE FIRST, SECOND 
IN SEATTLE MEET
MISSOULA--
Two women’s drill teams from the University of Montana won top honors at the seventh 
annual City of Seattle (Wash.) Invitational Drill Meet.
Placing first and second, respectively, in the competition on Saturday (April 18) 
were the University's Air Force ROTC Angel Flight and Army ROTC K-Dettes. Finishing third 
in the women's competition was a drill team from Gonzaga University, Spokane.
Individual honors in the Seattle meet were accorded to Krystal Juanita Keith, UM 
Angel Flight commander. Miss Keith, who is daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jay Keith,
334 Silver Court, Great Falls, was named the most outstanding drill commander at the meet.
By placing first in team and individual competition, the UM Angel Flight also won the 
"Traveling Trophy” denoting the most outstanding flight at the drill meet.
A total of 16 teams--seven women's and nine men's--competed in the meet.
Placing third highest among men at the meet was Brian E. McAdoo, a member of the 
Army ROTC Drill Team at UM. McAdoo is son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. McAdoo, 1116 Cambridge 
Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.
Drill team commander for the K-Dettes at the meet was Korinne E. Whitney, daughter of 
Mrs. Frank J. Lantz, Highland Park Road, Glendive.
Angel Flight activities at UM are under the direction of Capt. C. Wayne Pedersen, 
MAis Pe l l > assistant professor of aerospace studies. Maj. John A. Krimmer, Cincinnati, 
Oh^o, associate professor of military science, is in charge of K-Dette activities.
Seattle competition consisted of regulation and exhibition drill. Judging was on 
precision, execution, originality, timing, variety and difficulty.
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Drill masters for Angel Flight at LM are Edward A. Hanson I I I ,  Missoula, and Peter 
G. Graf, Dover, N. J.
Members of the first-place Angel Flight besides Miss Keith include Lynn Marie 
Stahlecker, Great Falls; Mary S. Sale, Leann Sue Marshall and Margaret Elizabeth Haley, 
Missoula; Susan Diane Downerich, Bonner; Betty Erickson, Clinton; Diana Marie Beckstrom, 
Robin Morgan, Dianne Lynne Murfitt and Shannon May Ashcraft, Helena; Mary Kay Renier and 
Helen Lizabeth Lucking, Billings;Rebecca Jo H?ll, Sidney; Mary Glynn George, Laurel; 
Deborah Lee Jermunson, Brady; Carolyn Lee Gaab, Livingston.
K-Dette members finishing second with Miss Whitney at the Seattle meet include 
Kristine Sara Moy, Donna Dean Simmons, Linda E. Wollschlaeger and Sharon Kay Presthus, 
Missoula; Karen Ann Braden, Great Fal1s; Joyce Joanne Edinger, Florence; Barbara Jo Enman, 
Drummond; Kathryn Annette Loomis and Julane Sue Wilson, Butte; Suzanne L. Mundhenk, 
Bigfork; Gail Marie Morgan and Julie Ann Welstead, Helena.
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